
50 Per Cent ofthe Cotton Brought to the Sum.

ter Market is Bought By the

TDcevi EBrcs.

WHY?
Because we are in touch with those who make advance con-

tracts, and who are able to put us in position to pay mnorE

for cotton than any other buyers in our city.
But our cotton business is only an addition to our 'GEN-

ERAL 'MERCANTILE Business. We have by our dilli.
gence made ourselves leaders in trade, not by waiting foi
trade to come to us, but by our reaching out and coming in
touch with the farmers of the country, and selling them
Goods as cheap as the lowest, and giving to them for their

products as much or more than the highest.
These are facts that have been demonstrated by our con-

tinued increase of business.
We want our friends to come to Sumter and look through

our immense stock of

Diry Goods, Dress Gocds,Fan

cy Goods anid N otions, dloth-

ing, Sh~ oes, JHats and th~e best

line Cf Plantation- and Farnily

Groceriesin theCiy--'
To meet the demands of our trate everything is bought

by us from first hands, and ourydrons get the profit which
other dealers nust pay nid1inhien. We can and will savE

you money. both in wh- you buy of us, and what we buy of
you. Come to se-rs.

Next To Court House.

hjeumnatismi01 P1[] N.'rTEC PA IN KCING."
Those whohave ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense

suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right-
ly called " The King of Pain."

All do notsufferalike. Some are suddenly seizedwith the most excrucia-
ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body was being torn
asunder. Others feel only occasional slightpains forweeks ormonths, when
a suddgn change in the weatheror exposure to damp, chilly winds or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps, and leaving the pa-
tient with a weakened constitution or crippled and deformed for all time.

An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and purified before there is an

endto youraches andpains. External applications, theuse of liniments and
-plasters, domuchtoward temporary relief, but suchtreatmentdoes notreach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood ; but S. S. S., the greatest of all
blood purifiersandtonics,does cureRheumatismbyantidoting and neutraliz-

, ingthe poisonous acids and building up theweak and sluggish blood.0 It is

safeandreliablein allformsofRheumatism. Itmakes
the old acid blood rich, and the pain-tortured mus-

cles and joints are relieved, the shattered nerves are

made strong, and the entiresystem is invigoratedand
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.

If.you have Rheumatism, writeus, and our physicians will furnish with-
out charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on

Eheumatism- THESWIFT SPEOIFIC CO., AT&ANTA, GA.

Improve Your Homes.

I am making a specialty this season of putting within reach the material tc
make the HOMES ATTRACTIVE, and thereby increase the value of property.

The New Era Ready Mixed Paint

weighs 18 pounds to the gallon and is noted for its durability and for the vast
amount of space it will cover.

THE HAMMAR BRAND
is another fine Paint, 1 gallon of Oil added, makes 2 gallons of very;iheavy
Paint. I want my customers to use these Paints and I am in position to give
them good prices. 0

Get my prices on Floor and Lubricating OILS, VARNISHES, etc.

ELWOOL) WTIRE FENCING
For pastures and yards the best on- the market. I buy by car load and will sell
at reasonable prices.

Always on hand the best Rubber and Canvass Belting and Machinery Sup-
plies.

My store is headquarters for STOVES, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HAR-
NESS and SADDLERY. CARRIAGE and WAGON MATERIAL, and
SPORTSMEN SUPPLIES.

When you want anything in my line come to see or write to.

L. 8. DURANT,
Sumter, S. C.

School Supplies
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE,

OAPERS & C0., Pr'opr'ietors,

LAZA
MARY HARTWEI

(|aed Vpon the My.rlery
Daupbin. Jon of Louis A

Copyright, 1901, by the BC

"Butyour highness can understand
how an idea will haunt a man. It is
true I live a wretched life, but I amuse
myself trying to produce a perfect
vase. I have broken thousands. If a

shape answers my expectations, that
very shape is certain to crack in the
burning or run in the glaze."
"Then you don't make things to

sell?"
"Oh, yes. I make noggins and crock-

ery to sell in the towns. There is a

kind of clay in these hills that suits
me."
"The wonderful vase," said the other

yawning, "might perhaps interest me
more if some facts were not pressing
for discussion. I am a man of benevo-
lent disposition, Bellenger."
"Your royal highness"-
"Stop! I have been a revolutionist,

like my poor father, whose memory
you were about to touch-and I forbid
It. But I am a man whose will it is
to do good. It is Impossible I should
search you out In America to harm my
royal cousin. Now I want to know
the truth about him."
Mme. de Ferrier had forgetten her

breath. We both stood fastened on

that scene in another world, guiltless
of eavesdropping.
The potter shifted his eyes from side

to side, seeming to follow the burr
of his vessel upon the wheel.
"I find you with a creature I cannot

recognize as my royal cousin. If this
is he, sunk far lower than when he
left France In your charge, why are
two-thirds of his pension sent out from
New York to another person, while
you receive for his maintenance only
-one-third?"
The potter bounded from his wheel,

letting the vessel spin off to destruc-
tion, and danced, stretching his long
mustaches abroad in both hands as

the ancients must have rent their
clothes. He cried that- he had been
cheated, stripped, starved.

"I thought they were straitened in
Monsieur's court," he raged, "and they
have been maintaining a false dau-
phin!"
"As I said, Bellenger," remarked his

superior, "you are either a fool or the
greatest rascal I ever saw."
He looked at Bellenger attentively.
"Yet why should you want to mix

clews-and be rewarded with evident
misery? And bow could you lose him
out of your hand and remain uncon-
scious of It? He was sent to the ends of
the earth for safety, poor shattered
child, and If he is safe elsewhere why
should you be pensioned to maintain
another child? They say that a Bour-
bon never learns anything. but I pro-
test that a Bourbon knows well what
he does know. I feel sure my uncle
intends no harm to the disabled heir.

Who is guilty of this double dealing?
I confess I don't understand it."
Now whether by our long and silent

stare we drew his regard, or chance
cast his eye upward, the potter that
instant saw us standing in the cloud
above him. -He dropped by his mo-
tionless wheel, all turned to clay him-
self. The eyeballs stuck from his face.
He opened his mouth and screeched as
if he had been started and could not
leave off:
"The king: The king! The king!

The king:" ____

CHAPTER VIII.
HE fool's outcry startled me

less than Mmne. de Ferrier.
She fell against me and sank
downward, so thiat I was

obliged to hold her up in my arms. I
had never' seen a woman swoon. I
thought she was dying and shouted
to them below to come and help me.
The potter sat sprawling on the

ground and did not bestir himself to
do anything. As soon as my hands
and mind were free I took him by the
scruff of the neck and kicked him be-
hind with a good will. .My rage at
him for disregarding her state was the
savage rage of an Iroquois. The oth-
er man laughed until the woods rang.
Mmne. do Ferrier sat up in what seem-
ed to me a miraculous manner. We
bathed her temples wvith brandy and
put her on a cushion of leaves raked
up and dried to make a seat by the
fire. The other man, who helped me

carry her into the ravine, stood with
his hat off, as was her due. She
thanked him and thanked me, half
shrouding her face with her hood,
abashed at finding herself lost among
strangers in the night, which was my
fault
We could hear in the cabin behind

us a whining like that uttered by a
fretful babe.
My rage at the potter ending in good

nature, I moved to make some amends
for my haste, but he backed off.
"You startled us," said the other
ian, "standing up in the clouds like
ghosts. And your resemblance to one
who has been dead many years 1s
very striking, monsieur."
I said I w as sorry if I had kicked the

potter without warrant, but it seemed
to me a base act to hesitate when help
was asked for a woman.
"Yet I know little of what is right
among men, inonsieur," I owned, "I
have been learning with a master in
Count de Chaumont's manor house less
than a year. Before that my life was
spent In the woods with the Indians,
and they found me so dull that I was
considered witless until my mind
awoke."
"You are a fin-e fellow," the man

said, laying his hands on my shoul-
ders. "My heart goes out to you.
You may call me Louis Philippe. And
what may I call you?"
"Lazarre."
He had a smiling good face, square,

but well curved and firm. Now that
I saw him fronting me I could trace
his clear eyebrows, high forehead and
the laughter lines down his cheeks.
He was long between the eyes and
mouth, and he had a full and resolute
chin.
"You are not fdt, Lazarre," said

Philippe, "your forehead is wide rath-
er than receding, and you have not a
double chin. Otherwise you are the
image of one- Who are you?"
"I don't know."
"Don't know who you are?"
"No. We heard all that you- and the

potter were saying down here, and I
wondered how many boys there are In
America that are provided for through
an agent In New York, without know-
ing their parents. Now, that Is my
case"

X CATHERWOOD

Surroanding the Fate of the
rVr. and Marie Antoinette)

WEN-MEILKILL COMPANY

the Indians?"
"Yes; among the Iroquois."
"Who placed you there?"
"No one could tell me except my

Indian father, and he would not tell."
"Do you remember nothing of your

childhood?"
"Nothing."
"Did you ever see Bellenger before?"
"I never saw him before tonight"
"But I saw him," said Mme. de Per-

rier, "in London when I was about
seven years old. It made a stronger
impression on me than anything else
that ever happened in my life except"
-she stopped-"except the taking off
of my mother and brothers to the guil-
lotine."
The man who told me to call him

Louis Philippe turned toward her with
attention as careful as his avoidance
when she wished to be unobserved. She
rose and came around the fire, mak-
ing a deep courtesy.
"My family may not be unknown to

his royal highness the Duke of Or-
leans. We are De Ferriers of Mont-
Louis, emigres now like many others."
"Madame, I knew your family well.

They were loyal to their king."
"My father died here in America.

Before we sailed we saw this man in
London."
"And with him"-
"A boy."
"Do you remember the boy well?"
"I remember him perfectly."
The wailing in the cabin became

louder and turned to insistent howls.
Instead of a babe, the imprisoned
creature was evidently a dog. I won-
dered that the potter did not let him
out to warm his hide at the fire.
"Did you ever see the boy again?"
"I did not see him again until he

was brought to Count de Chaumont's
house last summer."
"Why to De Chaumont? Le Ray de

Chaumont is not one of us. He is of
the new nobility. His chateau near

Blois was bought by his grandfather,
and he takes his name from the estate.
I have heard he is In favor with Bona-
parte."
"Even we of the old nobility, prince,

may be reduced to seek favor of Bona-
parte."
"Penven forbid. madame. I say

nothing against him, though I could
say much."
"Say nothing against Count de Chau-

mont. Count de Chaumont befriends
all emigres."
-"I have nothing to say against Count
de Chaumnont. He is not .of our party;
he is of the new. Fools! If we princes
had stood by each other as the friends
of the empire stand by their emperor.
we could have killed the Terror."
The animal in the cabin by this time

was making such doleful cries that I
said to the potter:
"Let him out It Is dreadful to be

shut in by walls."
The potter, stooping half over and

rolling stiffly from foot to foot in his
walk, filled me with' compunction at
having been brutal to so pitiful a crea-
ture, and I hurried to open the door
for him. T.he animal clawed vigorous-
ly inside, -and the instant I pushed
back the Ill fitted slabs It strained
through and rushed on all fours to
the fire. Mine. de Ferrier fled back-
ward, for what I liberated could hard-
ly be seen without dread.
It was a human being. Its features

were a boy's, and the tousled hair had
a natural wave. While it crouched for
warmth I felt the shock of seeing a
creature about my own age grinning
at me, fishy eyed and black mouthed.
"There!"'Bellenger said, straighten-

ing up in his place like a bear rising
from all fours. "That Is the boy your
De Ferriers saw in London."
I remembered the boy Mmne. Tank

had told about. Whether myself or
this less fortunate creature was the
boy, my heart went very pitiful to-
ward him. Mine. de Ferrier stooped
and examined him. He made a juicy
noise of delight with his mouth.
"This Is not the boy you had in Lon-

don, monsieur," she said to Bellenger.
The potter waved his hands and

shrugged.
"You believe, madame, that Lazarre

is the boy you saw in London?" said
Louis Philippe.
"I am certain of it."
"What proofs have you?".
"The evidence of my eyes."
"Tfell that to Monsieur," exclaimed

the potter.
"Who is Monsieur?" I asked.
"The eldest brother of the king of

France is called Monsieur. The Count
de Provence will be called Monsieur
until he succeeds Louis 'XVIIL and is
crowned Louis XVIII.-if that time
ever comes. He cannot be called Louis
XVII."-the man who told me to call
him Louis Philippe took my arm, and
I found myself walking back and forth
with him as inaa dream while he care-
fully formed sentence after sentence
-"because the dauphin who died in
the Temple prison was Louis XVII.
But there are a few who say he did
not die, that a dying child was sub-
stituted for him, that he was smuggled
out and carried to America. Belienger
was the agent employed. The dau-
phi's sister Is married to her cousin,
the nephew of Monsieur. She herself
believes these things, and It is certain
a sum of money Is sent out to America
every year for his maintenance. He
was reduced to Imbecility when re-
moved from the Temple. It Is not
known whether he will ever be fit to
reign If the kingdom returns to him.
No communication has been held with
him. He was nine years old when re-
moved from the Temple. He would
now be In his nineteenth year. When
I last saw him he was a smiling little
prince with waving hair and hazel
eyes, holding to his mother's hand"-
"Stop!"
The frenzy of half recollection came

on me, and that which I had put away
front. my mind aind sworn to let alone
seized and convulse~d me. Dreams and
sensations and instincts massed and
fell upon me In an avalanche of con-
viction.
I was that uncrowned outcast, the

king of France!

[TO BE CONTINU'ED.]

The Logical Woman.
Euphemia-Professor, I suppose you
would be afraid to marry a logical
woman?
Professor-Oh, no; I! she was really

logical I could convince her once in

THE FIRST STOVES.
They Superseded the Roman Stuba

In the Eighteenth Century.
A heating apparatus Called a "*stuba"

(stove) was widely usod among the
higher class of lomans before the be-
ginning of the Christian era. This
class of beaters was fixed and immova-
ble, besides being in several other re-

spects wholly different from the mod-
ern stove. In Germany and Scandina-
via they were used in bath rooms and
bothouses dluring the middle ages.
They were usually constructed of
brick, stone or tile and were of im-
mense size. They sometimes covered
the whole side of a twenty or thirty
foot room and often extended out into
the room as much as ten feet, in which
case the smooth, flat top was used' for
a bedstead, the heated surface impart-
ing an agreeable feeling of warmth
during those cold nights of long ago
when such things as covers were quite
rare.
Cardinal Polignac of France was per-

haps the first to attempt the construc-
tion of a stove wholly of iron, this at
about the beginning of the eighteenth
century. The first real improvement
over the old Roman "stuba" was

brought about by Franklin in the year
1745. One of his efforts produced a

typical base burner, almost perfect and
a model of workmanship. Stoves were
not used in private houses to any great
extent prior to the year 1830.

A Piscatorial Gunner.
The jaculator fish, the piscatorial

gunner of the Javan lakes, uses his
mouth as a squirt gun and is a marks-
man of no mean ability. -Go to a small
lake or pond filled with specimens of
jaculators, place a stake or pole in the
water with the end projecting from one

to three feet above the surface, place
a beetle or fly on top of the pole and
await developments. Soon the water
will be swarming with finny gunners,
each anxious for a shot at the tender
morsel which the experimenter has
placed in full view. Presently one

comes to the surface, steadily observes
his prey and measures the distance.
Instantly be screws his mouth into the
funniest shapes imaginable, discharges
a stream of water with precision equal
to any sha::pshooter, knocks the fly or

beetle into the water, where he is in-
stantly devoured by the successful
Nimrod or some of his hungry horde.
This sport may be kept up as long as

the supply of beetles and flies holds
out.

Friends and Relatives.
"So the poor fellow's dead?"
"Yes, and he left all his money to

charity. His funeral was very largely
attended."
"Ah, yes, he had lots of friends; I

don't suppose he had any enemies at
all."
"Oh, yes, a few; be had several rela-

tives."-Philadelphia Ledger.

Do You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If you want to borrow money
on real estate, no matter how
large the amount, come to see
me. I can make loans on im-
p~roved real estate at a low rate

of interest and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
Attorney at Law,

MANNING, - - B- C-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLUNA,
Clarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Rebecca H. Moise, Plaintiff,

against
Thomas B. Owen, Myra Owen,.
Thomas Reynolds Owen, C. C.
Thames and Marion Moise, De-
rendanits.

Decree of Foreclosure.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Coin-

mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion,to me directed, bearing date

May 5, 1903, I will sell at public
li auction, for cash, to the highest
bidder, at Clarendoni Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 2d day of November, 1903,
being ssalesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
"All of that lot of land in the vil-

lage of Silver, in Clarendon County
in said State, bounded on the North
by lands of Mrs. M. A. Thames, East
by the Public Road leading from
Sumter to Santee River, South by
land of Mrs. Briggs, formerly H. S.

Briggs, and WVest by lands of Mrs.
f.A. Thames, and being the land
conveyed to Elizabeth A. Owen by
Deeddated December 4, 1893.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., Ootober 7, 1903.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Archie I. Barron, as Administrator
of the estate of B. Pressley Bar-
ron, de-ceased, Plaintiff,

against
Bettie Walters, Cyrus Bennett,
Bonaparte Bennett, Mittie Gib-
son, Phoebe Tindal, Margaret Is-
rael, Willis Bennett, Tina Jones,
Idella McBride, Semo Johnson,
Maggie Walters, Hessie Ann Ben-
nett, an infant over the age of
fourteen years, and Annie Ben-
nett, an infant undler the age of
fourteen years.

Decree of Foreclosure.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion,to me directed, bearing date
May, 1903, I will sell at public
auetion, to the highest bidder, for
cash,at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legalhours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day,the 2d day of Novemnber,1003,be-
ingsalesday, the following described
realestate:

"All that piece, parcel or tract of
landlying, being arnd situate in the
countyof Clarendon and State afore-
said,containing twenty-five acres
andbounded as follows: North, by
landsof the heirs-at-lawv of Rose
Johnson; south. by a public road
knownas the Santee River Road;
east,by lands of Joseph Sprott, and
westby lands of Stephen Bennett.
Thesaidland is the same conveyed
toMcIntosh Bennett by Stephen
Bennett by deed bearing date April
2,1889,which deed is recorded in the
officeof the Clerk of Court for Clar-
endoncounty in Book N. N., on
pages788 and 739.

Puchaser to pay for papers.
J. ELBERT DAVIS,

Sheriff Clarendon County.

THEI

BR5IAD -aPRICE

"THIS IS THE TICKET."
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

ARE YOU AN
HONORABLE MAN?
.Then stand by these princi-
ples and wear Working Cloth-
ing made in an honorable
way.

THE CARHARTT BRANDS
of Working Clothing are

made under the best condi-
tions, by the best paid labor.
Larger, better, stronger than
other brands. For these rea-
sons are worn by honorable
men.

We are exclusive agent for
this town, and invite you to
call and inspect this line. We
are sure that an. inspection
means a purchase.

R, F, EPPERSON,
Pinewood, S. C.

Why Not
BUY YOUR

GrocerieS
Where You Can

Save Money?
If you like this method, buy

of us; we will give you most
and the best for the least mo.ney.
Our motto is:

Quick Sales
and Short Prf6its.

Nimmer has been in business
ere only a few years and during
his time he has established a
eputation that can't be blem-
shed.
We write this advertisement

for the benefit of those who
ever have done much buying
f him. Come and buy once and
ou certainly will call again.
If you want to buy by whole-
ale he will be pleased to sell
ou this way.
We keep on hand a large
mount of

FRUITS.
We can sell Apples by the
arrel low down for cash or re-
ail them for less money than
ny one else.
Our

Tobacco Line
s strictly first class. Cigars by
he thousand, of the best brands.
Chewing Tobacco of varIous
rands. Buy Tobaccos of us,
e will save you money.
We will mention a few arti-
les. The first we mention is
ur Sardines.
Nice Imported French Sar-
dines, from 15c. to 25c per* can.
Mustard Sardines, put up in
lrge boxes, only 10c.
Sc. Sardines by the 1,000 or
nything else you want in the
anned line low down for cash.
Give us a showing and you
ill certainly come and buy

gamn.

THOMAS NIMME,
Proprietor.

Our herd of Shorthorn Cattle con-
ains about fifty head. These cattle
ere selected from the very best herds'
inKentucky and are without doubt the
fnest in the State. All of them are
toroughly acclimated.
Our Berkshires were bred at Bilt-
ore Farms and are second to none.
an furnish pigs not akin in either
Bsrlish or American bred stock.
All ioquiries will receive prompt at-
nton.
ALDERMAN STOCK FARM,

Alcolu, S. C.

ank of Summerton,
CAPITAL, S25,000.

The Bank of Sunimrtn 1havuinmoe indo
Counnty collectina spcialty, and prompt re-
trns always given.IHR .SYH

HEPresident ahd Cashir.

Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:

HSx P.D EWI~iAMS. C. I. D.AVIS.
A.L LESasES .CA DAVYID LEVI.

---m A The Kind Yin llave Always Bought

Kn WI
By watching announcements from time to time you will find

many items of interest in the Furniture and Crockery line.
During the month of October I will have

Special Bargain Days,
And it will pay you to come and buy them, because on these days
you can buy your Furniture for

Less Than Wholesale Price.
I have made arrangements with several furniture manufactur-

ers to supply me with goods for Bargain Days at reduced prices,
and I can now promise my friends to furnish them with Furniture
at the LOWEST PRICES, considering the quality of goods I han-
dle.

My first BARGAIN DAY of the season will open on

Thursday, October 8th,
And the following articles will be sold at reduced rates:
Thirty-six Willow Rockers, Gent's size, full roll seat and

back, regular price $4, yours at.......................$2.20
Kitchen Chairs, assorted colors, regular 50c at............. 32jc
Lounge, regular price $6, at..............................$3.75
Couches, regular price $9, at...... ................ 5.00
Dining Chairs, regular price $1.25, at........... ...... .82
Oak Bedroom Suit, full swell front Dresser and Washstand,

all quartered sawed oak, polished piano finish, regular
price $55, at ..................................34.25
Other goods in comparison.
Remember October 8.the Date ..*

Don't fail to come and buy your CROCKERY the same day
Everything at REDUCED PRICES.
A few words regarding my

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT.
It has always been a rule among undertakers in small towns

to take as much money for their coffins and caskets as the'unfort-
unate customer can afford.

Since I have entered into this business and personally taking.
charge of every detail in this department I have tried my very
best to treat mypatrons in a JUST AND) REASONABLE WAY,
and now I am more than ever prepared to serve the people in all
emergencies.

I have a full line of COFFINS and CASKETS, TRIM
MINGS, BURIAL ROBES, BURIAL BOXES, UNDERTAK-
ERS' SUPPLIES of all kinds and I can be found in case of need
day and night. At night the policeman will find me if I am
needed.

My charges are figured at'strictly 15J per centum basis.
POOR AND RICH are served in the same obedient and polite t

manner.
Yours to serve,

S. L. S110FF,
THE FURNITURE MAN.

Levi Block, next to the Mutual Dry Goods Company.

S. R. VENNING, Jeweler.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, -SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSES AND
ALL KINDS OF. FANCY NOVELTIES.

I make a specialty of WEDDt G and HOLIDAY PRES-
ENTS and always carry a handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

COME AND SEE THEM.

A' Vatcb, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly and
guar.. teed.

avi BLOCK, MANNING. S. C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $8
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

Hardware Must Be Sold.
In the line of Stoves we have twenty different patterns for you to select

from. Prices from $8.50 up, with Potware. We sell

The Garland Line,
Which is the only perfect baker. These Stoves do not need a song and dance
to sell them. When one is sold that sells another.

We also have Heaters from $1.50 to $6.
Anything in the line of CROCKERY and LAMPS of all kinds at very low

prices.
Mason's Fruit Jars at 75c dozen.
Scissors, Pocket and Table Cutlery of the best steel, and all guaranteed.
Don't pay $3 for a Razor when Dickson can sell you a better one for $2.
Pumps and Piping, Grass Blades, Reap Hooks, Shovels and Spades. We

have Axes from Sc up. Can please any customer.

Ihave the One and Two-Horse Steel Beam Plows that will go in the ground and
turn the soil.

We will sell you the best Rat Trap on earth for 4.5c.: sold elsewhere for 50c.
We also carry Belting and Steam Fittings of all kind; cut and thread Piping

of any size.

HOUSEBUILDERS
Watch my stock and prices. We also have the Atkins Saws of all kinds, Hatch-
ets and Hammers.
Men and Boys, remember I can save you money on Single and Double-Bar-

relGuns and Ammunition.
BICYCLE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.

Yours for business,

Dickson Hardware Comp'y.


